
Ethnomusicology 
Ethnomusicology is taught at King’s College London in the context of an integrated training in MUSIC, 
along with composition, performance, jazz, music and science, critical theory and music history of many 
periods. Ethnomusicology, broadly understood, and covering South Asia, the Middle East, the Lusophone 

connections in King’s with the Brazil Institute, the India Institute and the Centre for Middle East and 
Mediterranean Studies; area studies interests are also served by the Lau China Institute and the Institute 
of North American Studies. King’s ethnomusicology is closely connected with the broader provision of 
ethnomusicology in the London system. Student may attend events and workshops at the IMR; they may 
take relevant courses at SOAS; and they have access to London’s rich multicultural life on their doorstep.  

Types of Programmes 

See our website for further details: 
www.kcl.ac.uk/artshums/depts/music/study/index.aspx

Individual Courses/Modules
A variety of modules at all levels ranging from general theory 

a number of regions and topics complementary to those taught 
at King’s may also be taken by King’s students. Students at 
King’s may pursue ethnomusicological interests with individual 
supervision in dissertations at both BMus and MMus levels.

Student Numbers

King’s has one the largest graduate student bodies in Music in 

see: www.kcl.ac.uk/artshums/depts/music/people/students/
index.aspx
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Martin Stokes: ethnomusicology and anthropology of music; 
Middle East and Europe; popular music and culture; Islam; 
social and cultural theory. His The Republic of Love: Cultural 
Intimacy in Turkish Popular Music

 Ethnomusicology, South Asia, Music and 
Colonialism, Islam, Mughal history, gender, friendship, love and 

Royal Asiatic Society.

between music, race, class and national identity, music 
technologies, production aesthetics and new media, music, 
community and civil society, music and aging; his Contemporary 
Carioca: Technologies of Mixing in a Brazilian Music Scene has 

Andy Fry

come together in his published articles, on Josephine Baker, 
Paris Blues: 

African-American Music and French Popular Culture

Dr Carolyn 

Landau and Dr Julia Byl.

Undergraduate funding: www.kcl.ac.uk/study/ug/funding/
stufund/index.aspx

sources/index.aspx

Chapel Choir and Symphony Orchestra through the Jazz and 

Students also participate in ensembles at SOAS, around the 
University of London, and all across the city.

Indian Ocean: www.kcl.ac.uk/artshums/depts/music/
research/proj/mutran/index.aspx

music/research/proj/ksa/index.aspx

html
 www.kcl.ac.uk/artshums/depts/music/

research/proj/mulondon.aspx

Ethnomusicology enquiries: Martin Stokes, email martin.stokes@kcl.ac.uk
Contact the Music Department: www.kcl.ac.uk/artshums/depts/music/contact/index.aspx
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